2020-2021

Action Plan

Acknowledgement of Country
We acknowledge Geelong and The Bellarine is
Wadawurrung country.
We welcome visitors to our region, a place
we acknowledge has been cared for by the
Wadawurrung people of the Kulin Nation for
thousands of years.
The environment is a key reason visitors
choose this destination. Traditional Owners
sharing the beauty and joy of these lands and
waterways is a privilege, one we repay with
respect for their country, Elders and people.

‘Forging a path to a
brighter future’
In 2019 the local visitor economy was flourishing,
up 14% year on year, exceeding $1.1b thanks to
over 6.4 million visitors who stayed 5.7 million
nights within the region, directly supporting over
7,500 jobs and 2,635 businesses.
It is without question that the restrictions
imposed as a result of COVID19 have damaged
the local tourism industry, forcing business
closures, lost income and unemployment. Our
Action Plan for 2020-21 will deliver programs
focused on ensuring the damage sustained
during the pandemic isn’t irreparable.
We acknowledge that 2020-21 will be an
enormous challenge for all of us but it’s a
challenge best faced together.
In this constantly evolving health-crisis, planning
for the future is much like building on shifting
sands. But without a plan we’re at the mercy
of the elements, so we’ve developed this set of
strategic actions with the agility to respond
whenever the goalposts might change.

It is our mission to drive a stronger, faster and
sustainable recovery of the local visitor economy,
none of which would be possible without the
incredible support of our strategic partners:
>
>
>
>

City of Greater Geelong
Borough of Queenscliffe
Golden Plains Shire
Visit Victoria

Most of all, we must acknowledge YOU, our
brave, stoic and resilient tourism industry
members and partners who have continued
to offer service, engage your audiences and
welcome visitors as much as was possible during
the various stages of travel restrictions. Our
work is inspired by yours and we genuinely look
forward to brighter days and sharing successes
built from these foundations.

Brett Ince

Executive Director

John Stevens
Chairperson
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Budget Summary
ACTION PLAN - 2020-2021 INCOME
Income Summary - 2020/21
Visit Victoria

$275,000

Industry and grants

$701,300

Borough of Queenscliffe

$20,555

Golden Plains Shire

$7,682

Recovery funding support – Visit Victoria

$50,000

Recovery funding Support – City of Greater Geelong
$578,000*

* A total of $633k provided with $55k retained for CoGG project support

Total Action Plan Income

$1,632,537

ACTION PLAN FINANCIAL SUMMARY

PROMOTION
DEVELOPMENT
LEADERSHIP
TOTAL BUDGET
NET POSITION
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		 19/20 BUDGET
NET RESULT $ COMPARISON $

INCOME $

EXPENDITURE $

$1,021,500

$1,302,500

$(281,000)

$857,730

$39,000

$100,000

$(61,000)

$189,500

$572,037

$280,996

$291,041

$321,400

$1,632,537

$1,683,496

$(50,959)

$1,368,630

($50,959) 		
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INCOME BY PRIORITY AREA

EXPENDITURE BY PRIORITY AREA
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PROMOTION

DEVELOPMENT

LEADERSHIP

Tourism Greater Geelong and The Bellarine is well supported by the local governments in our region.
Investment from the City of Greater Geelong also addresses municipal tourism needs, with TGGB
staff delivering a range of council tourism work including staff administration, management of visitor
information services and business event initiatives.

SUMMARY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 2020-2021
City of Greater Geelong
Including:
> Tourism Services $1,270,854
> Business Events Geelong $473,793
> Visitor Information Services $353,773
> Covid-19 Recovery Funding $633,000
Borough of Queenscliffe
Golden Plains Shire

INCOME $
$2,731,420

$20,555
$7,682

Total Local Government Contributions

$2,759,657

INCOME SUMMARY 2020-2021

INCOME $

Local Government

$2,126,657

Industry and Grants

$701,300

Visit Victoria

$275,000

Covid19 Recovery Funding

$683,000

Total action Plan income

$3,785,957
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Planning for Recovery
‘‘Our plan for a stronger, faster and sustainable recovery’’

The situation
1. 3 of the top 5 sectors impacted by COVID-19 in the region are part of the tourism industry.
2.	$287m is estimated to have been lost across the Accommodation, Food, Retail and Arts sectors of
Greater Geelong and The Bellarine for the June quarter of 2020 alone.
3.	Over 60% of the local visitor economy workforce has been impacted with an estimated 2,187 jobs
lost within the accommodation and food services industry and a further 2,308 on JobSeeker.

Scenario Planning

2020/21

2022-23

Fast

Slow

Fast

Slow

Greater Geelong region visitor economy direct tourism spending

-22%

-33%

+9%

-11%

Greater Geelong visitor economy total jobs

-11%

-16%

+5%

-5%

*prepared by Decisive Consulting

Following a fast recovery scenario, the Greater Geelong & Bellarine visitor economy is predicted
to return to pre-COVID visitation levels by 2022 however will take a little longer if a slow recovery
scenario is realised, returning to pre-Covid figures in 2024.

Assumptions
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FAST

SLOW

Health/return to work factors
> Curve flattens
> Hospitals not overrun
> Lower death toll than other countries
> Winter flu not as bad
> Return to ‘normal’ work from Spring
> August/September sees return of restaurants,
events, accommodation
> Vaccine available November
> International borders reopen January 2021

Health/return to work factors
>C
 urve flattens but a second wave hits
>W
 inter flu as bad
>R
 eturn to ‘work’ from temperature testing and
face masks through 2021
>R
 estaurants and bars, events and conferences do
not open until December
>V
 accine available November 2021 but not widely
available until January 2022
> International borders reopen to leisure until 22 January

Economic & Financial factors
> Global share prices fall 30% but no major credit
crisis
> Self-funded retirees face a 60% fall in weekly
income and 20% fall in assets
> Unemployment with JobKeeper only peaks at 11%
> Virgin remains
> Annual leave entitlements are reduced to only 2
weeks
> Few Australian companies take advantage of
depreciation concessions

Economic & Financial factors
>G
 lobal share prices fall 30% and results in a major
credit crisis
>S
 elf-funded retirees face an 80% fall in weekly
income and 50% fall in assets
> Unemployment peaks at 15% and remains above
10% all 2021
>V
 irgin fails and a second carrier does not replace
>1
 5% of SME’s (25% of tourism SME’s walk away
from their businesses)
>H
 ousing prices drop by 25%
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This is how we’ll get there
It is for situations exactly like COVID-19 that TGGB has maintained a strong cash reserve. We will be
drawing on these funds in 2020-21 to support one of our strongest marketing programs ever. With
funding secured through the City of Greater Geelong’s COVID Relief Package released on the 30th June
2020 and additional financial support from Visit Victoria, our region will stand strong within what we
anticipate will be a highly competitive and flooded regional Victorian travel market space.

Our priorities for a strong and fast recovery
	Increased business support with strengthened communications and relevant training and
development sessions for the time.
	Bring the brand to life through inspirational campaigns and programs ready for promotion at the
right time.
	Marketing for recovery with a strong focus on domestic short-break and visiting friends and
relatives markets.
Revive the regions business events sector through support and investment.
Support the local international student population and enhance awareness of the region.
	Facilitate continued tourism development and investment leveraging the City Deal and Pipeline
projects focused on growing and strengthening the Visitor Economy.

Our focus
SHORT-TERM

MEDIUM-TERM

LONG-TERM

Visiting friends and relatives
Sub-region Brand Atlas
completion
Intrastate short-break market
Local business support measures
International student support
Brand Atlas implementation
and industry engagement
Product development for
travel trade partnerships
Accessible Destination promotion
Business events acquisition
Interstate market activity via touring routes
International marketing
strategy rollout
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What we’ll do
Deliver as planned
Considers current restrictions and adaptive to a fast or slow recovery scenario
Delay
Has the potential to be impacted by temporary restrictions.
Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
Impacted by slow recovery assumptions or imposed restrictions apply beyond June 30 2021
Key strategic
priorities
Increased business
support with
strengthened
communications and
relevant sessions for
the time.

Key activities

Timing

Geelong Business Support Package

Support the continued roll-out of business support measures provided by
the City of Greater Geelong.

Ongoing
until 30
September

Training and development

Jul-Dec

Deliver a tailored training program that provides education and
development support for industry through COVID.
Industry engagement

Ongoing

Rollout a dedicated Facebook group supporting industry engagement,
cross-collaboration and well-being.
Industry Support and Advocacy

Ongoing

Maintain an online COVID Resource centre via the TGGB corporate
website.
Corporate Communications

Weekly

Continue the ‘This Week in Tourism’ weekly newsletter providing the
latest news and development relevant to the local tourism industry.
Monitor and share market trends

As received

Monitor and report on Tourism Sentiment, visitation performance data,
COVID-19 impacts to help guide and support industry in decision making.
Continue to provide member opportunities

Jul-Dec

Provide the tourism industry with the opportunity to engage with TGGB
and leverage activities at little to no cost.
Support the development of a long-term vision beyond COVID

Jul-Dec

Plan Develop the 2021-2025 Visitor Economy Strategy for Greater
Geelong and The Bellarine.
Bringing the brand to
life through inspiration
campaigns and
programs ready for
promotion at the right
time
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Brand development and implementation

Development of brand implementation products including brand toolkits
for relevant sub-regions so business communities and destinations can
embrace and implement their brands.
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Jul-Sep then
Ongoing

Deliver as planned
Considers current restrictions and adaptive to a fast or slow recovery scenario
Delay
Has the potential to be impacted by temporary restrictions.
Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
Impacted by slow recovery assumptions or imposed restrictions apply beyond June 30 2021

Marketing for recovery
with a strong focus on
domestic short-break
and visiting friends and
relatives’ markets

Domestic Short Break Campaign

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Develop and deliver a marketing campaign targeting the Melbourne
and Regional Victoria short break markets as a recovery from COVID
response.
Visiting Friends and Relative Campaign.

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Build on the new brand work for Geelong and The Bellarine and the
six sub regions, leveraging our large resident population, the sense of
regional pride and the longing for quality time spent with friends and
family. Messaging will be distinctly local and with a different positioning
and mindset to a campaign targeting external audiences. The campaign
will suggest quality time be spent experiencing the region and will have
a mechanism of ‘invitation’ that explicitly speaks to locals to encourage
VFR travel.
Accessible Tourism Development and Education

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Following the industry development program with Australian Federation
of Disability Organisations, implement a dedicated marketing campaign
promoting Geelong and The Bellarine as a destination of choice for
travellers with disability.
Please Note: This item could expand with grant funding from Regional
Development Victoria.
Revive the regions
business events sector
through support and
investment.

Business Events Procurement Fund

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Secure significant business events by supporting those who book and
host their event in the Geelong region. The procurement funding offered
would be commensurate with the anticipated economic return of the
event and stimulate the types of business events in the region that will
have the greatest impact on the sector.
You Belong in Geelong Campaign

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Focused on corporate Melbourne market and intrastate day and
residential conferences.
Support the local
international student
population and develop
awareness of the region

Study Geelong – International Student Support Program

Jul 20 – Jun 21

This program, in partnership with the local educational institutions of
Geelong will provide much needed support, guidance and engagement
with the local community of international students.
Ambassador Program

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Rollout the Study Geelong Ambassador Program designed to enable
students to promote Geelong as a study destination and help students
make the most of their stay in Geelong. Peer to peer marketing.
Facilitate continued
tourism development
and investment
leveraging the City Deal
and Pipeline projects
focused on growing
and strengthening the
Visitor Economy

Infrastructure Development and Advocacy

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Actively pursue, support and advocate for priority projects and planning
strategies outlined in the Tourism Development Plan and investment
Pipeline.
City Deal Advocacy and Support

Jul 20 – Jun 21

Leverage the City Deal focused on Visitor Economy related projects.
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promotion
Build the brand of Geelong and The Bellarine as a visitor destination to
increase awareness, foster positive sentiment and grow demand.

Objective 1 - Content Marketing
Implementing an active schedule of content marketing that leads with the regional brand and
experiences we know drive visitation.

ACTION
1.1 Content and Thematic Marketing Strategy

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

-

50,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

40,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

5,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

80,000

Marketing and
Communication

16,500

16,500

Marketing and
Communication

16,500

191,500

With content as the cornerstone of the digital marketing strategy,
invest in the development and distribution of content aligned with the
brand activity and key products in Geelong and The Bellarine including
but not limited to family activities, makers & growers, destination
weddings, accessible tourism and golf.

1.2 Public Relations / Media Program Strategy
Implement a proactive public relations strategy to build the brand
of Geelong and The Bellarine. Use brand narratives as a base and
focus on appropriate source markets (largely domestic, primarily
Melbourne) with strategic attention on competitive advantages and
destination brands. Initiate and support both traditional and digital
familiarisation trips to the region and explore innovative opportunities
and activations.

1.3 Still and Moving Imagery Development
Refresh photography and video assets in line with brand and content
marketing activity.

1.4 Digital Marketing Strategy
Maximise digital presence through strategic activities on digital
platforms to generate interest, build the brand and push potential
visitors along the path to purchase. Consider technology upgrades,
improved functionality and better user experience alongside
maintenance and ongoing support work for visitor and industry
websites.

1.5 Visit Victoria Australian Tourism Data Warehouse Listing
Implore and support tourism members to create and maintain listings
in the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse to feature on visitvictoria.
com, visitgeelongbellarine.com.au and other commercial sites.

SUB-TOTAL
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Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Objective 2 - Marketing Partnerships
Working cooperatively with state, national and industry marketing bodies
to leverage broader opportunities.

ACTION
2.1 Touring Routes

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

8,000

30,000

Executive

-

-

Business Events
and International

-

15,000

Marketing and
Communication

8,000

45,000

In collaboration with complementary regions within Victoria, support
the promotion of touring routes to the domestic interstate and key
international markets through Great Southern Touring Route and Go
Beyond Melbourne.

2.2 International Growth Strategy
Deliver on the 5-year International Growth Strategy with a strong
focus on industry development.

2.3 Visit Victoria Marketing Partnership Program
Market the region to intrastate and interstate visitors by actively
participating in Visit Victoria initiatives.

SUB-TOTAL

Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
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Provide inspiration and information to connect visitors with
the experiences they desire.

Objective 3 - Marketing Programs
Conducting tactical marketing initiatives and offering appropriate leverage
opportunities for industry product.

ACTION
3.1 Business Events Trade Shows and Familiarisation Program

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

57,000

69,000

Business Events
Geelong

25,000

25,000

Business Events
Geelong

12,000

4,000

Business Events
Geelong

185,000

185,000

Business Events
Geelong

150,000

190,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

-

Strategy and
Development

54,000

54,000

Visitor Services

483,000

527,000

Represent, showcase and promote the region by interacting directly
with key decision makers in the business events sector. Specific activity
includes Asia-Pacific Incentives and Meetings Expo (AIME), Corporate
PA Summit, Associations Forum National Convention and in-region
corporate and media familiarisations.

3.2 Business Events Marketing Strategy
Develop and implement marketing activities to promote the region as
a business events destination.

3.3 Business Events Partnerships
Market the region to international and domestic markets by partnering
with key industry bodies including Melbourne Convention Bureau,
Business Events Victoria and Australian Association of Convention
Bureaux.

3.4 Business Events Bid Fund and Support Services
Provide support and conduct initiatives to grow the region as a
business events destination.

3.5 Visiting Friends and Relatives Marketing Strategy
Implement marketing activities to capitalise on the potential of the
Visiting Friends and Relatives market in the region, including a tactical
campaign with industry involvement.

3.6 Geelong Cruise Ship Destination
Support the growth of Geelong as a cruise ship destination.

3.7 Geelong Visitor Centre Strategy
Implement strategies to deliver outstanding visitor experiences
through the provision of appropriate and innovative visitor information
services within Geelong and The Bellarine. Provide support for the
state-wide visitor servicing strategy by Visit Victoria.

SUB-TOTAL
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Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Objective 4 - Marketing Programs
Conducting tactical marketing initiatives and offering appropriate leverage
opportunities for industry product. - cont.

ACTION

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

4.1 Official Visitor Publications

130,000

130,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

-

Visitor
Information
Services

-

5,000

Marketing and
Communication

10,000

10,000

Marketing and
Communication

250,000

270,000

Marketing and
Communication

104,000

104,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

-

Visitor
Information
Services

20,000

20,000

Strategy and
Development

514,000

539,000

1,021,500

1,302,500

Produce destination guides and supporting visitor collateral in line with
sub-regional brands.

4.2 Visitor Signage Strategy
Develop and implement a region-wide visitor signage review and
strategy in line with state objectives and processes.

4.3 Taste Trails Marketing Strategy
Develop and implement a specific marketing activity for the Bellarine
and Moorabool Valley Taste Trails with links to all marketing activities
including new Destination Guide series.

4.4 Urban Geelong Eat and Drink Marketing Strategy
Investigate and develop a marketing strategy surrounding Urban
Geelong Tastes as a specific activation in cooperation with the AgriCollective, key Urban Geelong precincts (Pakington St, East Geelong,
Southern Geelong) and relevant businesses.

4.5 Intrastate Short Break Campaign
Develop and deliver a marketing campaign targeting the Melbourne
and Regional Victorian short break market.

4.6 Study Geelong Education Tourism Strategy
Support the local international student population and develop
awareness of the region.

4.7 Leverage Regional Businesses as Information Distribution
Points
Work with visitor experience tourism members to develop and deliver
useful visitor information content to their guests at point of booking
and point of arrival.

4.8 Accessible Tourism Development and Education
Following the industry development program with Australian
Federation of Disability Organisations, implement a dedicated
marketing campaign promoting Geelong and The Bellarine as a
destination of choice for travellers with disability. Please Note: This
item could expand with grant funding from RDV

SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL - PROMOTION

Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
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Development
Enrich the visitor experience by supporting and sustaining a high
performing tourism industry that exceeds visitor expectations.

Objective 5 - Industry and Professional Development
Implementing an inspired program of industry development that engages, informs and grows
industry capacity with relevant education and training delivered by respected experts.

ACTION
5.1 Joint Professional Development Program

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

10,000

18,000

Strategy and
Development

-

10,000

Strategy and
Development

10,000

10,000

Strategy and
Development

-

-

Executive

20,000

38,000

Implement a business development program in partnership with
Central Geelong Marketing and Borough of Queenscliffe.

5.2 Tourism specific Industry Development Program
Develop and deliver a tourism specific industry development workshop
program with emphasis on tourism excellence, accreditation and
awards opportunities.

5.3 Tourism Industry Workforce Development Plan
Develop an Industry Workforce Development Plan to highlight
opportunities and gaps in response to COVID.

5.4 Aboriginal Tourism Project Plan
Develop guidelines for industry on supporting Aboriginal tourism within
the region in partnership with Wadawurrung Traditional Owners.

SUB-TOTAL
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Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Objective 6 - Research and Planning
Providing relevant insights and research to understand performance trends,
consumer sentiment and support good decision making.

ACTION
6.1 Brand Geelong

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

7,000

7,000

Executive

-

20,000

Marketing and
Communication

-

17,000

Strategy and
Development

7,000

44,000

Undertake research and interpret data to ensure a good
understanding of tourism trends and visitor perceptions related to the
brand of Geelong as a tourism destination.

6.2 Sub Regional Brand Development
Development of brand implementation products including brand
toolkits for relevant sub-regions so business communities and
destinations can embrace and implement their brands.

6.3 Economic Modelling and Performance Data for Private
Sector Investment
Provide support to potential private sector investors through the
provision of local tourism performance data to support business
planning and finance acquisition proposals.

SUB-TOTAL
Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
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Objective 7 - Industry Partnerships
Facilitating industry partnerships with a positive approach to cooperative projects.

ACTION
7.1 Corporate Communications

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

-

-

Strategy and
Development

2,000

3,000

Strategy and
Development

5,000

10,000

Strategy and
Development

-

-

Membership and
Partnerships

-

-

Executive

7,000

13,000

Implement timely and effective industry communications activities.

7.2 Member Benefits and Engagement Program
Implement communication activities to engage members and
demonstrate the value of membership with information on our
purpose, opportunities, benefits, marketing, planning and key contacts
for members.

7.3 Member Forums and Networking Events
Develop an ongoing series of local industry consultation workshops
across the region to plan, update, request feedback and evaluate
the effectiveness of programs delivered with local industry. Explore
innovative delivery methods and content considering COVID-19.

7.4 Membership Model Review
Undertake a review of the current TGGB membership model, research
alternatives and determine a structure that will best support the
overall objectives of the organisation.

7.5 Aboriginal Tourism Development
Work with Wadawurrung to consider the potential of a tourism related
business arm of Wadawurrung Aboriginal Corporation.

SUB-TOTAL
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Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Objective 8 - Events Development
Working to grow, develop and maximise the positive impact of events.

ACTION
8.1 Geelong Major Events Partnership

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

-

-

Executive

-

-

Executive

-

-

Marketing and
Communication

-

-

Marketing and
Communication

-

-

Develop strong partnerships with events facilitators and organisers
to leverage the tourism opportunities generated by the activity of
Geelong Major Events.

8.2 Visit Victoria Events Division Partnership
Work with Visit Victoria to help local operators leverage the Regional
Events Fund.

8.3 ATDW Events
Encourage event listings via the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse
for distribution to online event channels including
visitgeelongbellarine.com.au

8.4 Event Development Strategy
Develop a strategy surrounding event level and opportunities for
development and promotion to be linked to Content and Thematic
Marketing. Further opportunities should be considered with events
likely to lead COVID-19 recovery.

SUB-TOTAL

Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
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Help the region reach its tourism potential through the delivery of critical
infrastructure.

Objective 9 - Tourism Development Planning and Advocacy
Identifying and championing key priority projects that will grow capacity, satisfy visitors and generate
positive economic outcomes.

ACTION
9.1 Tourism Development Planning

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

5,000

5,000

Strategy and
Development

-

-

Strategy and
Development

-

-

Strategy and
Development

5,000

5,000

Actively pursue, support and advocate for projects identified in the
Tourism Greater Geelong and The Bellarine Tourism Development
Strategy.

9.2 Tourism Advocacy Strategy
Develop an Advocacy Strategy to identify the actions relating to
improving the community and business understanding of the value of
the Visitor Economy.

9.3 Support of Grant Opportunities for the region for the Public
and Private Sector
Pursue grant opportunities for the organisation and support partners
in seeking grants for appropriate tourism projects. This includes
providing information to members on key stakeholders such as Invest
Victoria and other grant opportunities through strategic advice and
letters of support.

SUB-TOTAL
Deliver as planned
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Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Objective 10 - Infrastructure Development
Facilitating partnerships with government and the private sector to pursue profitable
tourism infrastructure that complements and capitalises on regional strengths.

ACTION
10.1 Infrastructure Attraction

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Responding
Officer

-

-

Executive,
Strategy and
Development

-

-

Executive,
Strategy and
Development

-

-

39,000

100,000

Actively pursue, support and advocate for projects identified in the
Tourism Greater Geelong and The Bellarine Tourism Development
Strategy.

10.2 Infrastructure Development and Advocacy
Continue to provide specific focus on the priority projects and planning
strategies outlined in the Tourism Development Plan relating to the
development of feasibility information, advocating for viability of
projects and development of relevant grant submissions to support the
projects to further stages.

SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL - DEVELOPMENT

Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
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Leadership
Lead a strong and coordinated tourism industry with a united and
compelling voice.

Objective 11 - Tourism Member Relationships
Continuing an open and communicative relationship with tourism industry members to ensure our
policies reflect their reality.

ACTION
11.1 Tourism Membership Program

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

84,500

80,000

Membership and
Partnerships

-

Membership and
Partnerships

84,300

56,000

Membership and
Partnerships

168,800

136,000

Implement membership programs to recruit and retain tourism
members.

11.2 Membership Satisfaction Survey
Undertake membership satisfaction survey and utilise the findings to
improve service delivery.

11.3 Tourism Partnership Program

-

Implement a partnership program to recruit and build meaningful
relationships with key businesses.

SUB-TOTAL
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Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Objective 12 - Tourism Representation and Awareness
Maintaining an informed and strategic approach to contemporary issues, maximising those
insights to drive a positive tourism.

ACTION
12.1 Partnership retention and representation

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

10,000

10,000

Executive,
Strategy and
Development

-

-

Executive,
Strategy and
Development

10,000

10,000

Actively support partnerships with key organisations by acting
on committees, maintaining memberships and collaborating with
organisations at local, state, national and international levels.

12.2 Tourism Advocacy
Advocate for the visitor economy as a vital regional industry and
a key economic driver with all levels of government and within the
community.

SUB-TOTAL

Ensure our industry and our destination is best placed to take advantage of
the greatest opportunities.

Objective 13 - Stakeholder Management
Engaging with relevant industry and government stakeholders and organisations.

ACTION

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

13.1 M
 emorandum of Understanding with municipalities and
Visit Victoria

303,237

-

Strategy and
Development

4,000

12,000

Strategy and
Development

307,237

12,000

Operate under clear and effective Memorandums of Understanding
with councils and partner organisations including Visit Victoria and
develop the 2021-25 MOU between municipal partners.

13.2 Performance monitoring and reporting
Undertake agreed monitoring and reporting processes with
stakeholders focusing on identified performance measures and
industry tracking, including governance of the organisation.

SUB-TOTAL

Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel
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Sustain an effective and responsible tourism organisation.

Objective 14 - Governance, Administration and Accountability
Providing accountability and good governance through stakeholder engagement and reporting.

ACTION
14.1 CRM System

Budget
Income

Budget
Expense

Delivery
Team

5,000

5,000

Membership and
Partnerships

5,000

15,000

Executive,
Strategy and
Development

-

-

Executive,
Strategy and
Development

9,500

9,500

Strategy and
Development

4,500

4,500

Strategy and
Development

22,000

33,996

Strategy and
Development

40,000

55,000

Strategy and
Development

86,000

122,996

572,037

280,996

Implement an effective Customer Relationship Management system,
including membership and stakeholder management functions.

14.2 Planning and Reporting of the Visitor Economy Strategy
Develop and communicate relevant plans and reports to stakeholders
and members including a four-year Visitor Economy Strategy.

14.3 Long Term Financial Planning
Implement and monitor the long term 5-year, adjusting to reflect
COVID-19.

14.4 Staff and Board Administration and Training
Ongoing programs to develop the capability and capacity of the
board and staff including attendance at relevant events and learning
opportunities.

14.5 Financial Reporting and Audit
Undertake thorough financial reporting and annual independent audit.

14.6 General administration
Effectively and responsibly manage finance and board administration.

14.7 Contingency
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL - LEADERSHIP
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Deliver as planned

Delay

Postpone to later in 2021 or Cancel

Measures of Success
Tourism Greater Geelong and The Bellarine aspires to deliver programs
that have real and measurable impact. We have set goals and targets to
monitor both the recovery of the local visitor economy out of Covid and the
effectiveness of the projects we undertake.
YE March 2020
(Pre-COVID)

Fast Recovery
Scenario

Slow Recovery
Scenario

Direct tourism spending

$1.1b

-22% on 2019-20

-33% on 2019-20

Visitor economy total jobs

7,551

-11% on 2019-20

-16% on 2019-20

28% v 72%

17% v 83%

14% v 86%

23% of total
escape spend

30%

25%

Fast Recovery
Scenario

Slow Recovery
Scenario

90%

90%

2 minutes

2 minutes

Industry Tracking

Visitor to Resident local spend ratio
Resident escape spend on Dining and
Entertainment

TGGB
Performance
Increased business
support

Measure
Member Satisfaction Rating
Grow average length of time spent on
TGGB corporate website

Bring the brand to
life

Tourism Sentiment Index rating

58

52

Marketing for
recovery

Volume of online conversations

160,000

120,000

Growth in market share of domestic
visitation from 8.8%

9.8%

9%

Increase domestic overnight spend
from $143 per night

$150

$145

20:1 from 100%
of funds allocated
in 2020-21 with
equivalent value
of $3m

20:1 from 50% of
funds allocated
in 2020-21 with
equivalent value
of $1.5m

Revive the regions
business events
sector

Average return on investment to
local economy from events funded by
Business Events Geelong

Support the local
international
student population

International Students confidence
rating

70%

60%

Facilitate
continued tourism
development and
investment

Progress towards achieving the 2027
target of 1,564 additional guest
rooms. Currently 1,100 rooms in the
pipeline.

1200

1100
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TOURISM GREATER GEELONG
AND THE BELLARINE INC
Level 1 - 48 Brougham Street
Geelong VIC 3220


+61 3 5223 2588
info@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
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